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Î CUT OVERTIME PAYTOM MOORE,[FAIL TO DISPLACE 

THE BATTLESHIP
PLANS TO VISIT AMERICA AGAIN. VANES LOSE 

TOE LEADERSHIP IN DUBUN OVER “Wet, sir,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam 
the Times reporter, 
and Keith Barber 
Jedge Ritchie hed a 
o’ fun yisterday. We 
went to that there pic
nic out to Torryhjurn, 
that them there [leftary 

’ fellers give the boys,- 
They wanted me to be? 

ithe umpire, but Doc 
j Chipman he said11 bed
’ a squint in one eye an’ n j Washington, Aug. 20.

>jr | a slant in the other—an | L bombing tests held off the VirginiaMayjl didn’t pass. Thct\ | , Capes from June 21 to July 21 have
they wanted me to pray jL i failed to displace the battleship from
fust base, but ©oc q I its prominent position as a nation’s chief

Sne-ncHrur Week-end With Spangler he felt me J, __ defence at sea. This was the outstand- 
apenamg VV ecu enu W over an> said I hjdtoo JH ing conclusion of the report of the joint
Dail Eireann Speaker. many bones. Then W board of the army and navy, made public

they wanted me to Toot • bv General Pershing, the senior mem-
fer the east end, but Canon Armstrong ^
he heerd me offep to bet a big apple on The testS; which resulted in the sink- 

, , ithe game an’ he took me over Jeage of four ex-German warship by aerial
Dublin to London newspapers appear to ; Ritcf'i(, an, told htm to keep an eye on b(fmb proved, howeMer, the board add- 
reflect pessimism over the Irish situation, me j gUCSs they thought I’d git excited ^ «that it has become imperative, as 
in view of latest developments. Henry or somethin’. I challenged Keith to a a ’matter o{ national defence, to'provide 
W. Devinson, war correspondent and walkin’ match, but I guess he thougnt for the maxjmum possible development 
author, telegraphing the Daily Herald, I knowed more about gittm over cradle- q( aviation in both the army and navy.” 
says the situation is “undoubtedly very knolls than he did, an he started m to ^be tests pr0Ted also, the board 
serious," and that he is unable to see ask if the’ was any wood-cock in the agreedj “the necessity for aircraft car- 
hope as brightly as some do. He admits, swales out to the Settlement this year rjers of maximum size and speed as an
however, that hope still exists. You know him an me an the jedge aint effective adjunct of the fleet “and for the

“If the Irish Republican leaders,” his Rotarians, but we bed a reel fine time. devei0pment „f effective air-craft arma-
despatch continues, “frame the reply to , Them Rotary "ow , ‘ ment.” . ,
Great Britain’s terms and submit it to liver the goods all right. If they got any “jnstead of furnishing an economical 
the Daily Eirann for approval, rather room fer a farmer I’d like to jine up. me instrument Df war leading to the aboli- 
than discussion, it almost certainly will jedge says to me, says he, Hiram, t tjon of the battleship, the development 
be accepted with minor alteration. The don’t feel a day older n I did sixty year Qf airCTaft has added to the complexity 
danger to further negotiations and a sub- ago,’ an’ I said the same, thing. Mister Qf navaI warfare,” the report stated, 
sequent peace comes from the influence if the oAd boys’ll jist play a little more 
of theorists and doctrinaries acting upon with the young boys, like we did yister- 
the spirit of militarism.” day, you’ll see boys’ dubs all over this

“If the truce is broken, war in its town—an’ the finest sport old St. John
most terrible form will sweep through ever seen—yes, sir.” _________
Ireland. Civil war will be added to na
tional war, and all who refuse to sup
port the Republican army will be driven 
from the country or shot.”
Lloyd George’s Speech.

The Dublin correspondent of the Daily 
News says Premier Lloyd George is be
ing charged with rattling the “sabre” in 
his address yesterday in the House of 
Commons. He says the speech may do 
definite harm.

“It is a fact,” he adds, “that a sec
tion of the Irish Republican leaders have 
been playing the dangerous game of 
bluff, in order to secure better terms. It 

desirable that Great Britain make 
the plainest possible declaration that the 
terms submitted were the very best pos
sible.
Lloyd George coupled his declaration 
with threats which will more than coun
teract the influence for good. There is 
a general opinion that the consequences 
are likely to be. fatal.”
Growing Tension.

Dublin, Aug. 20—Leaders of the Emery Bartlett, aged thirteen years,
Irish Republican parliament were ex- di . thi moming at his home, 145 Mile 
pected to confer with De Valera, their M avenue, as a result of an injury 
chief, today at Black Rock, where he sustained yesterday afternoon by being 
is spending the week-end at the home struck ^ tj,e head with a stone in the 
of Prof. John McNeill, speaker of the hands o( a companion. Raymond Bol- 
“Parliament.” ]ar(j. The latter was taken to the police

Before Mr. DeValera left for Black Nation this morning and detained until 
Rock he received despatches telling of an jnv(Stigation could be held.
Premier Lloyd George, and Lord Cur- Young Bollard told the police that 
zon, British secretary for foreign af- yesterday afternoon between five and six 

j fairs, and it was believed that the text i o’clock he and the Bartlett boy were 
I of these speeches would be considered coming through a place off Millidge 
by the Dail Eireann leaders prépara- I avenbe known as “the short cut” As 
tory to he re-assembly of the Sinn Fein tbey neaTed the avenue they saw an 
leaders here on Monday. automobile coming along and decided to

The attitude of the members y ester- throw stones in front of the car as it 
day appeared to be hopeful. passed the cut. Emmie Bartlett, he

There has been a growing tension j threw a stone which hit the radi- 
here during the last couple of days and ator of the automobile and then jumped 
Dublin Castle authorities have given an la$ if afra;d the man in the car would 
expression of their fear that fighting j st and chase them. As he did so he 
might possibly be precipitated by ex- ; (Bollard) was in the act of throwing 
tremists on either side. Only incidents ! and as be swiing his arm his hand con- 
of a minor nature have occurred, how- \ taming the stone, struck Bartlett in the 
ever, and it is hoped that a violation bark of the head, inflicting a cut. They 
of the truce established last Monday proceeded along Millidge avenue at a 
may be avoided. walk, but when they neared a store own

ed bv Bartlett’s father they ran. He said 
that'Emmie T-rtlett was apparently all 
right except his head was bleeding and 
he kept saying that Bollard would have 

: to pay the doctor’s bill. He said he left 
’him and did not know anything more 
, about it until Policeman Killen and 
Gibbs called and took him to the police 

' station this morning. He maintained 
that he had no intention of striking his
companion. .... . .

Coroner Porter was notified, but up 
to the time of going to press he had not 
decided whether or not he would hold
an inquest. _ ^

Dr F. W. Stevenson, who attended tne 
boy, said that he had sustained a frac
ture of the skull.
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w i’ /”■ I Majority Report of United 

States Railway Labor 
Board.

Report on Result of Bombing 
Tests by U. S. Army and 
Navy — Development of 
Aviation Recommended.

MCleveland Goes to Top of the 
American League Race

'l^ix Home Runs Yesterday— 
Babe Ruth Climbs in Bat
ting Honors — Review of 
the Big Leagues.

»

v"f>j

Crisis Considered Serious, Bui 
Some Hope Held.■«* Labor Member Dissents — 

Time and Half for Sunday 
Work Stopped—Compensa
tion for Early Calls Re
duced.

' *. — Results of

Display of Militarism
Cause Break—De Valera is

New York, Aug. 21—The Yankees lost 
the leadership of the league yesterday 
when the White Sox beat them, Cleve
land leading the league by four points. ;

Of six home runs in the major league
made

1
Chicago, Aug. 20. — Presenting a 

divided opinion for the first time 
its formation a year ago,

A
President of the Trade and Labor Con- • 
gress of Canada, who has been selected since 
to be one of the Canadian delegates to the United States railroad labor board 
the International labor conference to be tcrday in a maj0rity decision, cut 
held at Geneva on October 25th. fte QTerümf pay of certain classes of

; shop craft workers, while a labor mem
ber, dissenting, declared the majority

■ opinion did not appear either just or 
reasonable.

I One hundred and thirty-seven rail
roads in all parts of the country, in-

■ eluding the United States lines of the 
i Canadian National system (Grand 
; Trunk), are affected by yesterday’s de
cision. The railway employees’ depart
ment of the American Federation of 
Labor and the six federated shop crafts

I come under the ruling.
The roads appealed for modification 

. . to J ' of the national agreement rules, entered
Customs Agents rT&eeQ into during war time railroad adminis-

A Rirrpr___Ttper tration, and the majority modified cer-
Aiong Detroit Hiver L>eer tain ones Among the'changes the ma-
Case in Windsor— Threejjority ruled that=-

I Some of the Changes.
Employes regularly called for Sunday 

and holiday work and performing tasks 
for continuous

London, Aug. 20.—Despatches fromSarah Bernhardt, from her sick bed at 
Belle Isle, sends a message saying that 

1 she hopes to say farewell to America 
personally next year. She is at present 
ill with a severe cold and physicians

___ fear that she will never rise again, but
help in the Braves’ victory over Chicago. sfae says; haTC a bad Cold, but ray

The other home runs were made by ]youth will enable me to pull through.” 
Shanks, Washington; J. Smith, Phila-; gK. js seventv-six years old. 
delphia Nationals and Donohue, df the 
-Reds.

yesterday, Robertson, Pittsburg, 
two in the first game of the double 
header with Philadelphia, 
homer with one on base, was the big ;

Powell’s

TIGHTEN CLAMPS 
ON CANADA-U. SRogers Hornsby, St. Louis, leading 

National League batter increased his 
average yesterday by making four hits 
in tjve times at bat in his team s victory 
Sfer Brooklyn. ,

Chicago, Aug. 21—Babe Ruth, 
registered his 45th home runs of the 
season ip the farewell series between 
Hew York and the Chicago White Sox. 
has batted himself to third position 
among the batters of the American Lea
gue, with an average of .374, and also 
increased his lead as a run getter, having 
registered 126 times.

Heilman. Detroit, suffered

who

HALIFAX WILL 
TAKE OVER HYDRO

Anglican and Methodist Cler- 
Attend Induction ofgymen

Presbyterian Minister— A 
.. Former Chaplain of the 5th 

Infantry Brigade.

Fined at Cleveland.a !4 Harry ___
slight slump in hitting but continues 
to top the league with .407.

Ty Cobb is the runner-up with .Jtn.
Harris, of Washington, added a brace 

of stolen bases to his string and leads 
with 22.

Other leading batters:
Sisler, St. Louis, .366; Tobin, St- Louis,

.365; Speaker, Cleveland, .361; Williams,
St. Louis, .350; Collins, Chicago, .347;
Veach, Detroit, .345.

Rogers Hornsby, St. Louis star, suffer
ed a drop in his batting average during 
the past week and lost the honor of 
leading in runs scored.

Boncroft, of New York, is leading the - , ,
run getters, having counted 95 times Army Chaplain, 
while Hornsby scored 92 runs. Horns- The Rev. A. J. MacDonald comes 
by. however, continues to top the batters from Bridgewater, N. S., and served as 
with .404. chaplain overseas with the 6th Brigade,

George Kelly, Giant first baseman of which the 26th Battalion was a unit, 
cracked out his 20th homer and Frank ^ succeeded the Bev. A. G. McKinnon, 
Frisch, a team-mate, added five stolen 1 w^0 transferred t » Lachute. St. An- 
bases to his string bringing his total for :'drew’s church rounued its century about

three years ago.

El INVESTIGATION -------------- absolutely necessary
Detroit Aug 20.—With the announce- operation of the roads shall not receive 

ment that U. S. customs authorities will time and a half, but only pay on the 
station agents at secret points along the same basis as for week days. No work 
Detroit river to check up on liquor not absolutely necessary is to be per-

Action by the customs department fol- 1 two hours overtime before being re- 
lowed refusal of Canadian customs au- leased for meals, instead of one hour, as
thorities to open their books to Ameri-j now provided
can officials who sought to obtain the | Employes called for work and not 
identity of liquor shippers in the do- | working, or called for work and work- 
minion ing two hours and forty minutes or less

Windsor Ont Aug. 20.—Decision in]will be paid for four hours overtime, 
the second liquor test case concerning ; instead of five hours under existing rules, 
the export of beer to the United States Employes called one hour or less be- 
was reserved by Judge Gundy, y ester- , fore diem regular time will be patd time 
dav in the Windsor police court, when 1 and one-half for the overtime, instead 
be heard the evidence and arguments in of the present five hours’ allowance 
a liquor selling charge against the Men called away from home will not 
British-American Brewing Company. be allowed overtime for hours spent 

Pendifig the handing down of his sleeping, provided they receive at least 
the beer flow to five hours’ relief out of every twenty-

Distribution Matter Not Yet 
Decided, However — Cur
rent at One Cent a Kilowatt 
Hour.

20. — There was aMontreal, Aug. 
touch of the union spirit when the Rev. 
A. J. MacDonald, B .A., was inducted 
into the pastoral charge of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church, Lachine, 
last night. Joining with the presbytery 
of Montreal in this rite were the Angli
can rector, the Rev. W. P. R. Lewis, 
and the Methodist minister, the Rev. H. 

i E. Warren, while in the .large congrega
tion were many members of the sister 
churches.

:

Emery Bartlett Died as Result 
of Injury.

------------- Halifax, N. S, Aug. 20.—(By Cana-
x> _____A Tthllawl ’Tolls Pn- dian Press.)—After a five hour discus-Raymond Bollard l ells to 6ion last tight the city counCii of Haii-

liee He Had No Intention fax, by a vote of nine to eight, decided 
.ilc ne t0 ^6 over the hydro-electric power re-
of Striking His Companion cently developed at St. Margaret’s Bay

t. , ... mu ’___ by the Nova Scotia Hydro-Electric
—Both Were Throwing Commission. The issue involved the

. . Nova Scotia Tramways and Pwwer Com
pany, which at present supplies the city 
with light and power and which woiild 
have taken over the new source of power 
had the city turned down the offer of 
the commission. The question of distri
bution was left in the air.

It is expected that the hydf-o-electric 
power will be available for the use of 
citizens at about one cent a kilowatt 
hour, probably a month after arrange
ments for its reception and distribution 
have been completed.

was

Unhappily, however, Premier

Stones.

judgment, the clamp .... ,
mains'tightened!*3 " ""^Employes regularly assigned to per-

-7 . form road work and paid on a monthly
Three fined. basis will compute their salaries on the

Cleveland, O., Aug. 20. Three of the basjs 245 hours a month, instead of 
men arrested on connection with tbe presen(. 263 hours, with no overtime 

the seizure of the Canadian liquor car- aj]owed for hours worked in excess of 
rying yacht Venios pleaded guilty yes- ei bt hours per day, and no time de- 
terday, and were fined. The men fined ducted for less than eight hours’ work, 
were Ivy Burney and Charles Ciancioii, ; uniess tbe employe lays off on his own 
both of Cleveland, and Captain Wm. ' accord 
Disurry, Toronto, Ont, master of the

HELD RESPONSIBLE macmiLLAN SENDS

on
the season to 39.

Twombly, of Chicago, is the runner- 
up to Hornsby for batting honors, with 
an average of .371 while Cruise, of Bon- 
ton, batted him*lf up to third with .352.

Other leading batters :
Cutshaw, Pittsburg, £51; Young, New 

York, .346; McHenry, St. Louis, .341; 
Mann, St. Louis, .341; Bigby, Pittsburg, 
.339 ; Fournier, SL Louis, .339; Nichol- 
spn, Boston,. 337.

seven

MAY BE SOLVED FATHER AND SON* | The dissenting opinion was by A. O. 
1 Wherton, former president of the rail
road employes’ department of the Amer- 

1 lean Federation of Labor, which with 
' the six- federated shop crafts was in
volved in the dispute.

Bguce Winner.
,^Yij*atoon, Aug. 21—H. A. Bruce, of, Qj^g of “Good Killers’ Aj*- 
.uif^Nwnpioiishlp’of Saskntciicwan, de- rested Gives Information to 
S^hP.Æht:'bFT.,’ï Ï.A1 Police—Seven in Detroit.
to play. ___________ _ Will Appear in Court in Con

nection With Death of Man 
Killed With Hammer.

New York, Aug. 20—Information that 
may solve seven gang murders commit- 

j ted in Detroit since 1916, was obtained 
yesterday from Bartolo Fontano, under 

, : arrest in connection with the activitiesOccupation of Baranya bv of the “Good Killers,” according to De- 
r ,, . i -ip ■ j tective McPherson of Detroit.Hungary Postponed---r nc- , “Fontano told me,” McPherson said,

Turrn Slav I “that he knew how the Detroit jobsjugu Glia Y I were done Most of these murders were
i of the automobile variety, done by 
j gangsters in cars, who got away. We 
i arrested one man, but he was tried and 

Budapest, Hungary, Aug. 21—The oc- . acquitted.“
•upation by Hungary of Baranvd near . The detective said Fontano declared 
the Jugo Slav border under terms of the be knew the members of the murder 
peace treaty, has been postponed for two band> but denied he had taken part in
davs because the Jugo Slav troops in tbe crjmes The prisoner admitted, Mc-
thè region have not received orders lo pherson said, that he had set a couple 
evacuate. ■ . i of fires in Detroit within the last two

There is apprehension here of an ! Qr tbree years, and that he had been in 
armed conflict in Baranya, as the work- that city about eighteen months ago. 
men’s organizations continue to pro-, -------------- • ---------------------

unemployment
the Hungarians end Jugo Slav troops.

ANTICIPATE AN
ARMED CONFLICT ATTACK ON JAILNow at Last Outpost of Civil

ization—Proceeding North
ward.

Montreal, Aug. 20.—Held jointly re
sponsible by a coroner’s jury for the 
death of John Albert Smith, who died 
on August 15 from the effects of blows 
on the head with a hammer, Lionel Tes
sier, twenty-eight, was arrested yester
day at his home in Albert street. The 
father, Adélard Tessier, was not at the 
house" when detectives arrested the son, 
but it is expected he will be at the de
tective bureau today to stand beside his 
son in the police court.

tion' With 
Troops.

Mob Attempts to Take Negro 
Charged With Assault on 
White Girl.

I20—GovernorAugusta, Maine, Aug.
Baxter yesterday received an undated j 
letter from Captain D. B. MacMillan, 
the Arctic explorer, now on an expedi-
he"ad°reached whatbeMUed"^ Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. 20-Twenty 

last ootpost of civilization. persons were injured last night when a
“1 have taken on the last provisions mob attempted to storm the jail in w hich 

and fresh water and am now awaiting a negro accused of attacking a white 
weather to clear before proceeding north- woman was being held was repulsed by 
ward to Hopedale, the first Eskimo set- a force of sheriff’s deputies. Six uound- 
tiement,” he wrote. ed were removed to the city hospitals

“It is two above freezing here today within a 
with many icebergs in sight, but no drift was reported, 
ice to bother us on the coast, according Reports from the scene were that the 
to wireless reports. The Bowdoin is defenders of the jail had used machine 

'proving to\e a wonderful sea boat. guns to repel the attack. The shooting 
proving ----- said to have been precipitated when

7i

Kidnappers Carry Out Threat 
of Death—Said to be First 
Case of Its Kind.

few minutes after the clash: SECURES LEASE OF 
PORI PETROGRAD

New York, Aug. 20-Roberto haf- GREEK DELEGATION TO 
facie, of Union Hill, N. J., was convict- LEAGUE OF NATIONS MEETING

Two Matters Before Trades
p., Herbert1 and Labor Congress on drowned by his captors in the Hudson ^-ond ^hidTwdU 'begin in

Preston, Minn., Aug. 21—Pilot Herbert River. The disappearance was fol- League of N Announcement was ;
Riebe, 27, and R. C. Bright, his piwsen- , MondaV. lowed by letters demanding a ransom Geneva on Sept. ■ p“Ba,tazzi%

t?|Kf! Wl„„lrotfr -d -“T.r" “ SLttsssss-ks?: gz snsfsssrjsst trsrss" °‘ “*"■ srsustis? rsyr'stii Bt. t l sa*p
a string of movie houses, one o i wjnm_e„ last night from Ottawa to prehended, were indicted on charts of -------- El—. •—------------ group have secured a long lease from the in the United Kingdom is ikcu.tsiiv,—-— i s&r. At str sar-iK;. * si x, ««r™» ”sTn pay- «swarts <» «.convention a the kidnapping. Campbellton Graphic: Ratepayers of yalue to the shippi[1g of ail na- receive unemployment relief from the

It was said to be the first case on ^the town will be glad to learn that the .. government. The only help in which
record here where kidnappers carried abuttors on streets upon which perma-*]u * |Tr ._________ these people can now participate is that
out their threat of death. nent sidewalks have been laid will he rnpCiaN CONST TT S offered by the local poor law authorities.

called upon to pay a portion of the cost r W1XC.1VJ1Y guiwugu
iof such walks. 'The Graphic was so in— ». p ,fformwl bv his worship e7rly this week. Ottawa, Aug. 20- Canadian Press - 
This is ''another progressive step, and Foreign consuls for Canada are gazetted 

much more money L, belthh-J* as

Montreal.

AND IMMIGRATION
TWO KILLED IN

2,000 FOOT FALL
was
stones were thrown by members of the 
mob.UNEMPLOYMENT IN

GREAT BRITAIN

BERLIN EXPECTS 
PEACE WITH U. $. 

EARLY NEXT 1ER
/

RUSSIAN been de- 1 Monday morning.
Copenhagen, Aug. 20—It has Been a outlined several of the

ided by the government to appropriate ^ tant matters to be taken up.

k ïï™ e* tursss
Petrograd and 1 ^ ^ early next j any discussion ‘on the eve of congrœs_ tainmfnt for the men of H. M. S. “Cam- 
the work will be g , pne 0f the most important matters to brajn„ q^he Navy League will hold a
month- . Th. agreement be- be considered, Mr. Moore said, was: that | Jn the ingHtute on Monday even-

Riga, A„u8‘. and Russia pro- of unemployment. This matter will oc- ; and win be assisted by young ladies
tween the l mted S fam- eupv a good deal of the time of the con- ||H, pundy chapter, I. O. D. E. and
viding for American rel wos vention as interlocked with ‘L will be y w c A Tomorrow evening divine
ine stricken districts n [ by the question of immigration particularly 5eryice wiU he held there. This even-
signed at eleven o clock ,, „B re‘_ that coming from the Orient. motion pictures will provide amuse-

* no question re - “
presentative of the Russian famine com ALEXANDER S STATUS 
mtitee.

HON. HERBERT GREENFIELD. |

Berlin, Aug. 20.—Unless unexpected 
] complications develop in the next few 
I days, ,-i formal pence treaty with the 
| United States will be signed by the Ger
man government next week.

Chancellor Wirth’s confidential discus
sions with the parliamentary leaders of 

I all parties, with the exception of the 
■ communists, concluded, and as a result 

JS|j ■ of these exchanges nf opinions and con 
WWM&So j faience, and consulta!ions with other in- 

|| flventiat persons outside Berlin, the gov 
|i ' eminent is assured an ample majority 

i in the Reichstag when the treaty, which 
[j | is now being given its final draft, conies 

for the ratifying vote before that

vice-consul ofmeans
available for this class of work in future ; 
years. Uruguay, at , ,

Don Alfredo Morales, vice consul of 
Cuba, Ottawa.

Magnus Clarhotni, consul general of 
Sweden at Montreal for British North 
America.

H. Milton
at Edmonton, for the province of Al-

Phelix andPberdloand

(Vv LtAVC VV 
Vo XOu MtCl 
xx avjsctT)

Vx-O-t :

Martin, consul of Bclgi

HEALTH MATTERS
Pootmans, vice consul for Belgium 

at ltegina for the province of Saskatche-I Hon. W. F. 1 Roberts, minister 
Paris. Aug. 20.—No question has„f bealth_ and Dr. G. G. Melvin, pro- 

CARONIA AT HALIFAX. Jheen raised in government circles “fn‘ I turned last evening from a trip to

from Queenstow . ' faronia [the government has taken the oath t p„jntmen) 0f an inspector for the 6 ^ aK rme and Pithene>.
from Liverpool, the Cunarder L_aroma - ^ * counties of Northumberland, Kent and - JB. „ K. F. St up art,
■arrived here > esterda> a ‘ , , , ! plans for the coronation have been ^ tmorian(j " director of meteor- ,
passengers. She sailed at seven ^ U„=n,nded on account of the state of ---------1----- ■ —-------------- ---------oloqical tervic*. Toronto. Aug. 20—More than 1,100 |
for New York. She would probablv J*’,, health DOIND WFI I ---------------- -------- war veterans have registered as iinem-
have had a record run across had she not , Alexanders health.------ ---------------  DOING WELL. ploved at the headquarters of the . 1. A.

” C- CHURCH PARADE. „?h«, ^D.,. .R. wj>d< JMto, -d™. j W V. j £ h^J

S siïî rs&ASz.'t as A. v- sss-jra k stir “'ïmS-æ.—-Rev. “ run nr 1 ^ .    ,:nrr nTrin't^7 ehur#”h. weir.

y wan.

oritTof D>: 11,300 VETERANS
IN TORONTO

SEEK WORK

! op
, body.L

CUBA TO FLOAT
$50,000,000 LOAN

\

Havnnn. Aug. 21—The «dmmigration 
the floatincr of a 

was approvedThe new premier of Alberta. A scut hill providing for 
has vet to be found lor him in the legis- 9i50.000.000 extenor loan 
lat rt last night, by the chamber of deputies.
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